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FORT WORTH
missioners and prescribing their duties and
compensation

til Senate bill to provide for revising
digesting and publishing the laws of the
state civil and criminal

C2 House bill prohibiting prize fighting
and pugilism

Gil Senate substitute house bills Ho 1 3
and 53 an act to establish a railway com
mission for the state of Texas whereby dis ¬

crimination and extortion in railway
charges may be prevented and reasonable
freights and passenger tariffs may be es ¬

tablished
G4 Senate bill an act to incorporate the

city of DeDison and fix the boundaries
thereof

Co Senate bill to incorporate the city of
Waco and define its boundaries

CO House bill to create a more efficient
road system for Grayson Dallas and other
counties

07 House bill to diminish the civil and
criminal jurisdiction of the county courts of
Menard Hemphill and Coke counties

C 3 House bill restoring to the county
courts of Travis Carson and Bandera
counties the civil and criminal juridiction

iJJ House bill repealing the act incoriior-
ating

¬

the town of San Elizario
70 Senate bill enlarging the commission

of appeals by adding thereto three more
judges

71 House bill to valitate the incorpora-
tion

¬

of towns and villages heretofore made
under certain conditions

7i House bill incoriiorating the city of
Galveston and granting a new charter

Vi House bill to place certain counties
under the district school system

t 1 House bill amending the law relating
to limitation of actions for land

75 House bill amending the Galveston
ciiarter

House bill amending the law relating to
verified pleadings

Senate bil authorizing the governor to
appoint a state revenue agent and to pre ¬

scribe his powers and duties
Senate bill empowering Jewish rabbis to

perform the marriage ceremony
House bill restoring to the llcCuIlough

county court the civil and criminal juris-
diction

¬

formerly belonging to it
House bill amending the law relating to

debts ty defunct corporations
House bill requiring commissioners

courts to publish exhibits of all receipts and
expenditures in county affairs

House bill amending the lawsoastomake
the second instead of the fifth day of
the term appearance day

House bill pensioning Madame Candeleria
House bill attaching Hutchinson to Itob

cris county for Judicial purees
House bill to protect certain sea birds

and their eggs
Senate bill authorizing the appoitnment

of assistant county attorneys
House bill raising the ageof consent from

ten to fourteen years
House bill to amend the law relating to

public free schools outside of towns and
cities assuming or having assumed control
of their public schools

Senate bill prohibiting the giving or
using any false iedigree or false certificate
of sale

House bill to amend the law relative to
appeals and writs of error for certain coun-
ties

¬

and directing where same are return ¬

able
House bill creating the Fifty third judi-

cial
¬

district and to fix the time of holding
court therein

House bill fixing thetime of holding court
in the Twenty third judicial district

House bill amending the law relating to
alien ownership of land

House bill fixing the legal rate of interest
at 0 per cent

GOVERNOR HOGG

EXAMINING THE GENERAL AP-

PROPRIATIONS
¬

BILL

Uaker of Toaj Green ITrails tho House
List In Number of ItilN 1a ibClI

Charters JUed Yestenlav

Special to the Gazette
Avstix Tex April 15 Governor Hogg

spent the greater part of to day examining
the general appropriation bill in older to
ascertain the amount of expenditures for
the coming two years In view of the
passage of the bill reducing the tax levy to
sixteen and two third cents this year and
fifteen next it may become necessary to
veto some items of the apbropriation bill
and if that tie not advisable veto the tax
reduction bill in order to avoid a defiency im

revenue
Calender Clerk Bell of the late house of

representatives found to day on looking
over his records that Baker of Tom Green
led the hou c in the number of bills passed
there being ten in all Gresham came next
with seven A number of others had three
four and five

Senator Ileagan who spent yesterday in
the city the guest of Governor Hogg left
to day for his home

The followingcharters were issued to day
by tho secretary of state The Artesian
manufacturing and bottling company of
Waco capital 10010 Hockport commer-
cial

¬

club capital 50000 This club is de¬

signed to encourage men and money to
come to Roekport

A STORMS FURY

Dentson nnd Vicinity VNiteil by Wind
Itain and Electricity Much Prop ¬

erty Destroyed

Special to the Cazette
Dcxisow Tex April 15 The hardest

electrical storm and rain which has visited
Denison for a number of years occurred at an
early hour this morning The thunder and
lightning was terrific and was the most
severe ever heard here The dome of the
new National commercial college was struck
by lightning and the roof and timbers of it
shattered It followed the timbers to a gas
pipe and then went into the ground The
damage is about J500

The machines at the electric light plant
were burned out by the lightning striking
the wire at some point on tho circuit
The damages are quite heavy and it
will be several days before the lights
will again be running

A largo barn belonging to Messrs Fos-
ter

¬

t Platter of this city located a mile
northwest of this city was struck and
the bolt set fire to the building and it
was entirely consumed A line blooded
Jersey bull which was in the barn was
burned The loss will bo about 7500
with no lightning insurance

Several trees and telephone poles were
shattered about the city

A perfect deluge of water followed tho
electrical storm

BOTH LEGS OFF

A Boy Attempts to Jump on a MoTing
Train unci Is Fatally Hurt

Special to the Gazette
Denison Tex April 15 A boy named

Wells aged about fifteen years met with
a very serious accident about two miles
north of the city on the Missouri Kansas
and Texas railway at noon to day He at¬

tempted to jump on an incoming train
but he missed his hold and fell under the
wheels Both legs were cut off and he
was badly jammed up He was brought
to his home in the city where he now lies
in a dying condition

An empty furniture- car in the Missouri
Kansas and Texas yards took fire from a
passing engino last night and was cearly
totaliy destroyed Several other cars
standing near were also considerably data
agd Loss about 700

FORT WORTH TEXAS THURSDAY APRIL 16 1891

BLAZE AT DALLAS

The Todd Flouring Mills
Elevator Destroyed

and

TOTAL LOSS ABOUT 80000

Insurance State Undertakers Association to
Meet at Fort Worth Next Year

The Grand Council of Texas American Le ¬

gion of Honor to Celebrate San Ja ¬

cinto Day Fire Insurance
Agents Sleet

Special to the Gazette
Dallas Tex April 15 One of the most

destructive fires ever in the history of Dal-
las

¬

took place this afternoon The flouring
mills and elevator buildings of the Todd
milling company are a mass of ruins and
the Texas and Pacific railway trestle and
water tank are badly damaged These mills
were situated at the junction of the Texas
and Pi cific track and the Trinity river

The mills and elevator have not been run ¬

ning for a number of months and the origin
of the lire is unknown The heat was in-

tense
¬

and many freight cars on the Mis-
souri

¬

Kansas and Texas tracks had to be
moved Tho Texas and Pacific railway
companys loss on water tank and trestle
will be about 2500 or 5000 Tho milling
property is valued at 75000 and is a com-
plete

¬

loss The insurance amounts to 530
250

The losses in to days fire wero divided
among the insurance companies as follows
On Todd mills Phcenix of New York 1000
Macon flOOO Lion J3000 American of
New York 1500 National of Hartford

1C00 German American S1500 Lanca-
shire

¬

SLT03 St Paul 81000 Connecticut
S1000 Firemans Fund 1500 Sun Mutual
tJOOO Providence Washington 500 Ni-
agara

¬

2000 Knoxville 750 Michigan
750 Springfield 1000 Denver 1000

State Investment t 500 Commercial Union
aXM Fire Association of Philadelphia
2000 American of Pennsylvania 1XK

Commercial J500 Phamix of London
S1000 Caledonian 1000 HamburgBrcuien

1000 Total J2000
Insurance on Todd mills elevator Queen

105 Phcenix of London 10J5 Commer-
cial

¬

1000 Total 4250
Total insurance on both Trt250
A large force of men were put to work on

the Texas and Pacific railway trestle as
soon as the fire had died down and the
damage was repaired so that trains could
pass by b oclock p m

TIID FlXEKAL DtnECIOKS
to day elected the following officers

President Ed C Smith Dallas first
vice president II It Dulin Sherman sec-
ond

¬

vice president C B Sutherland Cor
sicana third vice president II Harrigle
LaGrange fourth vice president Joseph
Shearn San Antonio treasurer A
Rumple Brownwood

Secretary P W Linskie of Dallas for
the fifth time

Delegates to the national rassociation
which will meet at Richmond Va in Octo ¬

ber next W P Linskio of Dallas A Har-
rington

¬

of Sherman Ed C Smith of Dal-
las

¬

Alternates W A Rumple of Bre
mond Thomas Hillier of Franklin J P
Crouch of McKinney

Executive committee F M Raines of
Marshall W A Rumple of Bremond J P
Robertson of Fort Worth J P Sehmitz of
Denton II Harrigle of La Grange

Finance committee Ii R Dulin of Sher¬

man J P Crouch of McKinney S Harri
man of Denison

Fort Worth was selected as the place of
next meeting in April 1S92

LEGION OP UONOU
The grand council of Texas American

Legion of Honor to day closed their sixth
bi enuial session The following officers
were elected and installed

Johu L Terrell Terrell grand com-
mander

¬

William Repp Galveston grand
vice commander A B Storey Loekhart
grand orator E A Blantoti Gainesville
past grand commander F N Bailey Paris
grand secretary G B Paxton Fort Worth
grand treasurer Frank J Smith Dallas
grand guide Robert Hurlock Navasota
grand warden It S BIythe Sulphur
bprings granu secretary J Umgneim
Houstou A Fernier Galveston Elias Ed-
wards

¬

San Antonio grand trustees E
W Taylor Fort Worth alternate supreme
representative

ANOTHER TIItE
At 1 30 this morning two houses corner

of Veal and Marilla streets were with
most of their contents consumed by fire
The buildings were owned by Ben Fabian
and valued at J2000 Mr Fabian and fam-
ily

¬

occupied one of the houses while the
other was occupied by Theodore Hoffman
Origin unknown

SOT JACINTO DAT
April 21 will bo duly celebrated in the

Texas metropolis In the morning there is
to be a grand parade of the school children
Federation of Labor and tho military after
which there will be a grand barbacue and
picnic at the Oak Cliff park At the park
opera house there will be a matinee and
night entertainment given by the Dallas
juvenile ministrels for the benefit of the
girls co operative home The cause for
which tho entertainments are to be given
will insure a large crowd During the af-
ternoon

¬

tho business houses will be closed
SECItET MEETINO

A large delegation of fire insurance agents
from various sections of Texas met here to¬

day in secret session Some kind of a stato
organization of insurance men is supposed
to have been perfected

NOTES
Mr J T Tarrell had the misfortune to

fall and break his arm on Monday night
He fell over some of the irons distributed
for the construction of the Elm street cable
railway

A movement is on foot to have spring
races here sometime in Maycand the mat ¬

ter will be definitely settled within the
next few days

T L Campe who resides on Grand ave ¬

nue South Dallas is short a gold watch
chain a valuable charm and pocket change
A burglar entered his room and took them

A PLUCKY LADY

Being Alone She is Disturbed by an In-

truder
¬

and Uses a Itevolver
With Fatal Results

Special to the Gazette
Oklaiiojla City I T April 15 Last

night about 1 oclock Mark L Bourn a
prominent citizen of this city was shot and
instantly killed by Mrs Ollte E Cramer
widow of tho late Brig Gen Francis L
Cramer

Mrs Cramer lives alone and at the hour
indicated heard some one trying to get into
her house She arose from her bed and
taking a revolver went to the door opened
it and called out for the intruder to leave the
premises at tho same time discharging her
revolver into the air Sho heard footsteps
on the other side of the house and firing
her revolver the second time stepped from
the doorway into the yard and walked to
the end of the building There she dis-
covered

¬

a man man standing about twelve
feet from her She fired again and the man
fell to the ground Officers rushed to the
scene and found the fallen man to bo
Bourn

Mrs Cramer was placed under guard
for the remainder of the night and an in-

quest
¬

hold upon the body of Bourn
This morning Mrs Cramer was re-

leased
¬

on 250 bond for her appearance at
the district court

Bourn was an honored member ot the

- - i --v lii

Grand Army of tho Republic post here
and strango to say the post was named in
honor of Gen Cramer whoso widow
killed Bourne

The supposition is that Bourn was drank
and lost his way He had been drinking
all day yesterday He leaves a widow and
two daughters

The oil houses hero belonging to the Water-

s-Pierce oil company caught fire at day ¬

light this morning and were entirely con-
sumed

¬

the loss being 5000 Incendiarism
was the cause

W T Hunt a member of the United
States grand jury died here this morning
at 5 oclock very suddenly

Gen Spinolas Iteniaini
New York April 15 The remains of

Gen Francis B Spinola who died on Mon-
day

¬

wero removed from the Arlington
hotel this morniug where they have re ¬

mained since his death and taken to the
Baltimore and Ohio railway station and
placed aboard the 10 oclock train for Jersey
City where it is expected to arrive at i
oclock this evening There were no ser ¬

vices of any kind at the hotel When tho
train reaches Jersey City a number of the
friends of the deceased will escort it to the
church of Immalculate Conceytion in New
York city where it will be until Thursday
morning

BLAINE IN 1892

REPRESENTATIVE DORSEY FANE
GYRIZES SECRETARY BLAINE

The Only Republican lossiblllty in the
West Mr liarrNon Will Uearof Illaine

on llis Tour Mrs llalford Dead

Klalne for 1resident
Special to the Gazette

Washington April 15
Dorsey of Nebraska said to day

There is really but one presidential candi ¬

date whom the Republicans should nomi ¬

nate Mr Blaine is head and shoulders
above any man in his party and as an eligi-
ble

¬

candidate over ranks them all It is no
discredit to any other aspirant for honor at
the hands of the Republican party to say
that Mr Blaine is the most popular of them
all This is esjiecially true in the West where
1 have attended a great many political gath ¬

erings lately At these meetings the name of
President Harrison is usually well re-
ceived

¬

but when a speaker mentions
Blaine the roof rings with enthusiastic ap-
plause

¬

President Harrison will probably
return from his 8000 mile Journey thor-
oughly

¬

convinced of Mr Blaines strength
for whether he is looking for Mr Blaines
admirers or not he will certainly find them
The people in the West do not care much
for Mr Harrisons high tariff notions but
the magnetic personality of Mr Blaine
combined with his liberal ideas on recipro-
city

¬

are providing intensely popular with
me ueoi iiuuen iariners wno nave Degun
to think neither of the great
parties intends doing anyting to re-
lieve

¬

their distressing condition President
Harrisons tour in his elegant train will
not do him much good among the farmers
whoso crops have failed and whose prop-
erty

¬

is heavily mortgaged On the other
hand Mr Blaines proposition to increase
the market for farm products and raise the
price of such products is hailed with de-
light

¬

If Mr Blaino will allow his name to
be used iu 1HB it is certain that the Har-
rison

¬

people will fail to secure any dele-
gates

¬

from the states of Nebraska Iowa
and Kansas If the plumed knight will
have the nomination he can get it notwith-
standing

¬

tho strength which the vast
patronage of the administration should
give Harrison It is universally acknowl ¬

edged by the Republicans that Harrison
has made an excellent president wise con-
servative

¬

and safe but Western people at
least are looking for chances and reforms
which no Republican candidate except Mr
Blaine promises to bring about

Canadian Goods
Wastiinoton April 15 Secretary Foster

said in regard to the proposed new regula-
tions

¬

governing the shipment of goods to
points in tho United States brought to the
border by the Canadian railways We
have settled the uestion of tho manner
wherein we will treat the goods coming in
on the Canadian roads They must be
treated in the same way as goods arrived
from abroad at the port of New York At
present such goods are brought under con-
sular

¬

bond and forwarded to tho destina-
tion

¬

where they are examined for the first
time

Mrs Hiilford Dead
Washington April 15 Mrs Halford

wife of Private Secretary E W Halford
died this morning at S oclock The re¬

mains will be taken to Indianapolis
for interment

9

ITILIANS FIGHT

Shot at FonrTimesand Seriously Wounded
A Kaftsman Drowned

Special to the Gazette
Texarkana Tex April 15 --Two Italians

brothers-in-la- and for some months past
engaged as partners in the shoemaking
business quarrelled yesterday and one of
them Fillippe Marreno removed his be-

longings
¬

leaving the other Antony Cen
gotta in charge of the shop Last night
while the latter was busily engaged at work
on a boot Marreno suddenly appeared in
the door of the shop and fiTed four shots in
rapid succession three of which
took effect in the arm breast and
shoulder of Angotta The latters wound
is considered a very serious one After
firing the shot Marino ran around the block
closely pursued by Angotta armed with a
boot and a shoe knife Overtaking him the
wounded man knocked his assailant down
with the boot and would have killed him
had not the marshal been on the spot and
prevented him The would be assassin was
arrested and Angotta was taken home
where he now lies in a precarious condi-
tion

¬

Henry King a raftman was accidentally
drowned in McKinney bayou ten miles east
of town while rafting timber this morning

FAMILY MISHAPS

A Man Is Thrown from a Horse His Wife
Presents Ulm With a Boy Ills Mother--

in Law Breaks an Arm

Special to the Gazette
Alto Tex April 15 While running

cattle yesterday morning B F Florence
was dangerously injured by his horse fall ¬

ing on him and bruising him up consider-
ably

¬

but on arriving at home he was sur-
prised

¬

to find a twelve pound boy
Through the excitement his moiher-in-la-

fell and broke her left arm
Doctors report all doing welL

A DELUGE

Templets Visited by a Disastrous Wind
Hail and Itainstorm

Special to the Gazette
Temple Tex April 15 Quite ra severo

storm of rain hail and wind swept over
this city last night beginning at about S
oclock and lasting nearly two hours

The wind blew down trees and a good
many buildings in course of erection were
blown down while others were blown
from their foundations The glass was
broken out of hundreds of windows by the
hail and many roofs were injured The
rain fell almost in sheets and in one hours
time fences and sidewalks were carried off
and common cutters ran like rivers

GAZETTE
BLAINE VS ITALY

Some Neat Diplomatic Work by
the Plumed Knight

IT MEANS NO INDEMNITY

The Premier Seems to Have Seriously Miscon-

strued

¬

Secretary Blaines Reply

Blaine Very Courteously Informs Italy
that the Victims May Hae Kntered

thb Country In Violation of
Immigration Laws

Blaines Letter Sent
Washington April 15 Secretary Blaine

completed his reply to the last letter
from the Italian government yesterday
and sent a copy to the Marquis Imperial
hist night for transmission to Marquis
de Itudini It is understood to be a long
and complete answer to ail the questions
raised iu tho last note from Italy being
much tnoro voluminous than any preceding
letter The belief is that Marquis Im ¬

perial has cabled the letter to Rome As
soon as Blaine is in receipt of the intima-
tion

¬

that the note has reached Rome he
will probably make public both his own
remarks and the last letter from Rudiui
which has not yet appeared in print It
is expected that this publication will be
made to night It is intimated from semi-
official

¬

quarters that an analysis and
synopsis of the contents of tho last note
from Rome that have been published thus
far are not correct and that the letter
itself will show a less temperate tone on
the part of Italy than hitherto has been
supposed This if true may explain the
flurry of popular excitement in Rome dur-
ing

¬

the past week Blaine in his note
has not withdrawn iu the least from his
original attitude in declaring that the law
will take its course and cannot bo hur-
ried

¬

and that indemnity will probably be
granted the families of the men killed at
New Orleans in cases where it is proved
that they were Italian subjects and en-

titled
¬

thereto but that this proof must
be undoubtod and that the Federal gov-
ernment

¬

cannot trespass upon tho prerog ¬

atives of a state which now controls the
action in the case

Italian Correspondence
WAsniNOTON April 15 The following is

tho correspondence in part between Secre-
tary

¬

Blaii and the Italian government
since the secretarys note to the Marquis
Imperial acknowledging the notice of
Baron Favas departure

Koval legation of Italy 5 I

Washington-- u C April 2 lsai j

Mr Secretary of State
I hasten to acknowledge the receipt of

the note which your excellency did me
the honor to address to me on the 1st in-

stant
¬

iu reply to that whereby Baron Fava
informed you of his departure On leave
I have laid the contents of your excellencys
aforesaid note beforethegovemment of the
king and his excellency president of the
council his majestys minister of foreign
affairs has just directed me to address the
following communication to you The
government of the king of Italy has asked
nothing beyond the prompt institution of
judicial proceedings through the regular
channels It would have been absurd to
claim punishment of the guilty parties
without tho warrant of regular judgment
The Italian government now repeats the
same demand and not until the Federal
government shail have explicitly declared
that the aforesaid proceeding shall be
promptly begun will this diplomatic inci ¬

dent be considered as closed Meanwhile
HIS MAJKSTTS GOVERNMENT

takes note of the declarations whereby the
Federal government recognizes that indem-
nity

¬

due to the families of the victims in
virtue of a treaty in force between the two
countries

I have therefore the honor to bring the
foregoing to the knowledge of your excel ¬

lency and I avail myself of this occasion to
offer the secretary of state assurances of my
highest and most respectful consideration

Signed Imperial
To his excellency James G Blaine sec-

retary
¬

of state
llLAINES KEPLT

DEPARTMENT OP STATE
Washington April 14 191 f

To the Marquis Imperiali Charge d Affairs
etc etc

I have the honor to acknowledge the re ¬

ceipt of your note dated Thursday April
2 1S91 It contains a second telegram from
the Marquis Rudini part of which I here
quote

The government of the king of Italy has
asked nothing beyond the prompt institu-
tion

¬

of judicial procedure through the reg-
ular

¬

channels It would have been absurd
to claim the punishment of the guily par-
ties

¬

without the warrant of regular judg-
ment

¬

The Italian government now re-
peats

¬

the same demand and not until the
Federal government shall have explicitly
dcclared that the aforesaid procedure
shall be promptly begun will this diplo-
matic

¬

incident be considered as closed
This government certainly has no desire

whatever to change the meaning of Mar ¬

quis Rudinis telegram of March it It was
delivered at the state department by Baron
Fava personally written in his own hand
and expressed in the English language Tho
following is the full text of the telegram

PUDINIS TELEGKAM
ItOMC March 21 1S91

To the Italian Minister at Washington
In our request to the Federal government

are very simple Some Italian subjects
acquitteu oy --American magistrates nave
been murdered in prison while under im-
mediate

¬

protection of the authorities Our
right therefore to demand and obtain the
punishment of the murderers and an in-

demnity
¬

for the victims is unquestionable
1 wish to add that public opinion in Italy is
justly impatient and if concrete provisions
are not at once taken I should find myself
in the painful necessity of showing oiienly
our dissatisfaction by recalling the minis-
ter

¬

of his majesty from the country which
is unable to obtain justice

Signed Rcdini
THE DEMANIt

The words underscored are precisely
those which I quoted in my former note
and I am directed by the president to im-
press

¬

the satisfaction of this government
with the very material qualification of the
demand made by Marquis Rndini on behalf
of the Italian government You quote in
your note another part of Marquis Rudinis
telegram of April - in these words

Meanwhile his majestys government
takes note of the declaration whereby the
Federal government recognizes that in ¬

demnity is due to the families of the vic-
tims

¬

in virtue of treaties in force between
the two countries

If Marquis Rudini will carefully examine
my note of April 1 he will discover that I
did not recognize that indemnity is due
to the families of the victims in virtue of
treaties in force by the two countries
What I did say was in answer to Baron
Favas assertion that the United States
government refused to take this demand
for indemnity into consideration I quote
my reply

THE US1TED STATES
so far from refusing has distinctly recog ¬

nized the principle of indemnity to those
Italian subjects who may have been
wronged by a violation of the rights secured
to them under the treaty with the United
States concluded February 0 1S91

The Marquis Rudini may be assured that
the United States would recompense every
Italian subject who might be wronged by a
violation of the treaty to which tho faith of
the United States is pledged but this as-
surance

¬

leaves unsettled the important
question as to whether the treaty has been
violated Upon this point the president

with sufficient facts placed before him has
taken full timo for a decisiou and ho now
directs that certain considerations on tho
general subject be submitted to the judg ¬

ment of the Italian government Provision
is made in the revised civil codo of Louisi ¬

ana for
REDRESS or SfCH GRIEVANCES

as widows and children of the victims of a
mob may plead I quote article 2314

Every act whatever of man that causes
damage to another obliges him by whose
fault it happened to repair it The right
of this action shall survive in case of death
in favor of the children aud widows of the
deceased or cither of them and in default
of these in favor of the surviving father or
mother or either of them for the space cf
one year from death

Article 231i5 Every person is responsible
for the damage he may occasion not merely
by his action but by his disobedience aud
imprudence on his want of skill

Article 232 1 He who causes another per ¬

son to do an unlawful act or asists or en¬

courages in the commission of it is answer ¬

able in solido with the person for the dam ¬

age caused by such act
As promptly as possible after the lament ¬

able occurrence at New Orleans the presi-
dent

¬

directed the attoruej general to oaue
his department to make a full inquiry into
all the facts connected therewith and so ¬

licited his opinion a-- to whether any crim ¬

inal proceedings would lie under the Fed ¬

eral laws or the Federal courts acainst the
persons charged with the killing of

ITALIAN SLItJECTS
He has not yes received an official report

If it be found that the prosecution can be
maintained under the statutes of the Initcd
States tho cause will be presented to the
next grand jury resorting to the usual
methods of criminal administration If it
should be found as seems probable that
criminal proceedings can only be taken in
the courts of Louisiana the president can
do nothing more than to urge the state
officers to do their duty promptly aud bring
the offenders to trial This was done in his
telegram to the governor of Louisiana as
early as the 15th of March If it shall re-

sult
¬

that the case can be prosecuted only in
the state courts of Louisiana and the usual
judicial investigations and procedure under
the criminal law is not resorted to it will
then be the duty of the United States to
consider whether some other kind of redress
may be asked It is understood that the
state grand jury is now investigating the
affair and

WHILE IT IS PltOnULE
that the jury may fail to present indict-
ments

¬

the United States cannot assume
that such will be tho case The United
States did not by treaty with Italy become

uvr of the lives or property of the
jtoiian subjects resident within our territ-
ory

¬

No government is able however
nih its civilization however vigilant its
policesupervision howeversevcre its crimi-
nal

¬

code and however prompt and inflexi ¬

ble its criminal administration to secure
its own citizens against violence promoted
by individual malice or by

SUKUEN lOPCLAK TUMULT
Foreign residents must be content in such
cases to share the same redress that is
offered by law to the citizens and they have
no just cause of complaint or right to as ¬

sume the interposition of his country if
the courts are equally open to him for re-

dress
¬

for his injuries The treaty in first
second third and fourth and notably in the
third articles clearly limits the rights
guaranteed to tne citizens of the contract-
ing

¬

powers in the territory of each to equal
treatment and to free access to the courts
of justice Foreign residents arc not made
a favored class It is not believed thut
Italy would desire a more strinsrent con-
struction

¬

of her duty under the treaty
where the injury inflicted upon tho foreign
resident is not an act of the government or
its officers but of an individual or of a inob
It is believed that the claim for indemnity
can not justly be made unless it shall be
made to appear that the public authorities
charged with the peace of the community

HAVE CONNIVED
at an unlawful act or having timely notice
of a threatened danger have been guilty of
such gross negligence as omitting the neces-
sary

¬

precautious a3 will amount to conniv-
ance

¬

If therefore it should appear that
among those killed by the mob at New Or-
leans

¬

there were some Italian subjects who
were residents domiciled in that city
agreeable to our treaty with Italy and not
in violation of our immigration laws and
who were abiding in the jieaceof the United
Siatcs and obeying the laws thereof and of
the state ot Louisiana and that public CHI

eels charged with the duty of protecting
life and projierty in any way connived at
the work of a mob or upon information of
threatened danger failed to take any steps
for the preservation of the public peace
and afterwards to bring the guilty to trial
the president would under such circum-
stances

¬

feel that a case was established
that should be submitted to the considera ¬

tion of congress with a view to the relief of
the families of the Italian subjects who had
lost their lives by unlawful violence

Accept sir renewed assurances of my
high consideration

Signed James G Blaine

COUNTY SEAT CONTEST

Crowell nnd Foani City aro the Candidates
In the ew County of Foard Al ¬

leged Horse Thieves

Special to the Gazette
Veknon Tex April 15 Joe Ulrich the

man who attempteii to kill Mrs James
Turnbull hero last winter is on trial in the
district court

The county seat election in the new
county of Foard occurs April 27 There
arc two opposing places for county seat
Crowell and Foard City and about thirty
candidates for office The advocates of
Crowell have issued a paper the Enter-
prise

¬

that is making things lively Foard
county is tributary to Vernon

Sheriff Conu went to Quapah last Satur ¬

day and returned with the two alleged
horse thieves caught near that place re-
cently

¬

One of tho parties is a female in
mans attire and claims to be Pearl Starr
daughter of the noted Belle Starr but those
who claim to know say differently They
were brought here for safe keeping

GOREES SUCCESSOR

The People of Atlanta Klated Over What
leys Appointment

Special to the Gazette
Atlanta Tex April 14 A telegram

was received to day announcing the fact
that Hon L A Whatley senator elect
from this district had been confirmed as
superintendent of the penitentiary His
friends are much elated over the appoint-
ment

¬

but are sorry to lose him knowing
that it will necessitate his removal from
this place

IN SELF DEFENSE

A Ranchman Kills a Mexican Employe in
liuchel County

Special to the Gazette
Sax Antonio Tex April 15 News

reached the city yesterday that on Monday
last Ben Shepherd a son of Capt A E
Shephard the well known stockman shot
and killed a Mexican an employe on the
captains ranch at Marthan in Buchel
county The killing it is reported was
done in self defense Capt Shephard ar-
rived

¬

in town to day when he first learned
of the unfortunate affair

Saloon Burglarized
Special to the Gazette

Denison Tee April 15 The saloon of
R C Collins was entered by thieves last
night and considerable whisky and about
five hundred cigars were taken An en-

trance
¬

was effected from the rear by cutting
out a glass and drawing the bar
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WEST AND SOUTH

The Western States Commer
cia Congress Discusses

AGRICULTURAL DEPRESSION

The Causes and Remedy F I V Sm
Denver the First Speaker

Population anil Kaw Material Handled in
u Ma tterly 31anncr Other Distin ¬

guished SpMkiT4 Great stato
of Texas Toncbutl Up

Kansas City Mo April 15 A full rep ¬

resentation to the Western states i ommcr
cial congress was present this morainp
when President Francis called the seeona
day s cession to order The subject under
discussion was genera business and agr
cultural depression cause and remedy

On the subsidinary topic of general busi ¬

ness Mr F 1 V Skiff of Denver read a
paper on --Popular and Raw Materia

Population and raw material m one sec ¬

tion must have a trading treaty with to
population and raw material of some other
section of he country Hence arises ho
significance of commercial reciprocity tv
tween the states of the South and stated
and territories of the West Produi on
and accumulation of supply wjs
a controlling power in the coir
munity So long as man lived
iu isolated communities each laboring o
supply only its own necessities there wa d
Do no commerce Hut nations anil indi-
viduals

¬

have learned greater possibilities vf
enriching them themselves from the won
derful storehouse of her material re-

source
¬

Within the present century
the advance guard of the great industrta
army has crossed the western bonier of
Mssouri and now merchants farmers
manufacturers and miners Joined hands
from Kansas City to Denver from the
Rocky mountains still westward to the Pi
cific coast Here in this vast expanse tha
lay between the Missouri river aud the set
ting sun were seen

GREAT IRON HIGHWAYS

of traffic and travel Pastoral and arable
agriculture invited the fanner and re
turned a rich harvest of nil cereas and
fruits of the zone silver and gold wero
dug Iron and coal were mined The
mountains yielded their riches in commer ¬

cial minerals stoees and marble Manufai
turcs sprung upon the requisition of
increasing population commerce resounded
vessels were built and steam panted
through the waters hi this wonderful
area of fertile land iu these mountains
so pregnant and so prolific in
their yield of resources wero
found room and raw materia for
the maintenance of the multiplied millions
that are coming in the footsteps of tho
advancing hosts The work of industrial
and commercial independence hud al ¬

ready taken steps in advance Ail that
portion of the United States lying west
of the Mississippi river was the greater
half of the continent not only in its area
but in its

RESOURCES Or WEALTH

and its capability of maintaining popula-
tion

¬

Within this area were contained two
thirds of the natural resources of the Union
It was also capable of maintaining popula-
tion

¬

proportionate to its area No ono
would question the ability of any
of the Western or Southern states
to support as large a number of people to
the square mile as now live in Pennsyl ¬

vania with 114r persons to the square
mile If that density Weie given to each ot
the Southern states the South
would have a population of SSOOOOOO

or 15000000 more people than
there tire in tho United States Texas
alone would have 31000000 Apply thia
density to a half dozen states which 1 hivti
presented Missouri would have 7449W0
Kansas 92705 Nebraska 8003430
Louisiana 4713444 Texas 81000000 Col-
orado

¬

11913000 It should be remembered
that this density was by no means ex ¬

treme or burdensome even to the state of
the least agricultural possibilities all in
figures confirmed the truth of the state ¬

ment which was often made that the
United States in its area and material re¬

sources was capable of
MAINTAINING 500000000 PEOPLE

What proportion of this numerous popu ¬

lation would in time be claimed bv the
great West agriculture at its vast ex
panse of territory was aione suffering to
show Upon what grounds can ths
claim bo disputed But few
years ago it was stated that the plains
throughout the vast expanse were only a
barren waste of sand fit for only prairm
dogs and cacti that the general
ranges of tho Rocky mountains 1roti
their eastern fronts to the Pacific
coast promised the only capricious
fortune for the precarious business of
mining for precious metals He was
assured that with the growing require ¬

ments of tho increasing population and
that the indomitable genius of men that
develops with necessity there would como
needful ways of irrigation for all arid
lands now vacant and the richest soil of
the nation would be

UNDER FRUITFUL CULTIVATION

while throughout centuries to come the
Rocky mountains would continue to yield
not only silver and gold but raw material
for manufacturers and all produc-
tive

¬

enterprises common to tho industrial
world There were things that were com-
bining

¬

to give the West and the South their
proportions of population and that wo
were developing its resources to an extent
that would support its full quota Among
these the speaker noted the increasing rail ¬

way facilities deep water harbors on the
Southern coast and reciprocity with the
South American republics and the commer-
cial

¬

union now fairly approaching between
the South and Wrest

GUESTS OP TrlE CONGRESS

were then invited to mako addresses
Speaker Elder of the Kansas house of
representatives sad there was no doubt
as to the fact of the agricultural de
prcssion Its causes were variously
stated Those who had imper ¬

fect knowledge of the situation werj
accustomed to lay the blame upon th
farmer upon his slipshod methods uihjc
imperfect cultivation upon unfavor
able climatic conditions and upot
devastation of grasshoppers and
the chinch bug There were othei
conditions and they were nearer the root
of the evil One was imperfect operatioi
of the law of supply and demand which ii
turn was caused by merely combinations o
capital by unscrupulous persons Sue
combinations wire trusts and they wen
the octupus that fastened in its grasp th
farmer who while the most numerous ol
all industrial classes was at the sami
time

THE MOST HELPLESS

and of all men the most miserable Tho
trust was flanked by speculative boards of
trade and bucket shops which forced faLo
values upon the people Another cause of
depression was the too contracted market
The farmers wanted cwider fields tney
wanted reciprocity -- Reciprocity was a
good thing and they wanted all they could
get of iL Another way of relieving the sit¬

uation was increasing the volume of money
Still another was the combination oj
farmers against opposing combinations
Farmers were now trying the later meth-
ods

¬

Ordinary politicians could no mors
appreciate the Fanners Alliance movement
than could Nicodemus understand the new
birth

The speaker desired to explain that thera
was no truth in the allegation that the
farmers contemplated violence Their ot
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